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Color Your World With Love
These are a series of books about a man who
found God the hard way prison. I was the fool who in
my heart would not hear God and listen. Perhaps the
world has you down life is hard but world still spins
round. Doors may only open from the outside.
Perhaps you’re paying a bill because the Devil lied.
Just know God has been there as well, did not enjoy
the darkest side of hell. Our poor Savior died upon a
cross, His blood drops fell to save the lost. Friends
God loves you so much. Amen…
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Do you think your sins are too
much for God to heal. Like Esau you
think you traded your life in for a
simple meal. I assure you it is not the
end: For Noah worked hard needed a
chainsaw and would have done the
same as Esau just for a chainsaw
known as a Stihl. What about the
prophet Abraham, God tested his love,
with knife in hand. God held him
back from slaying his promised son.
Our Father in Heaven gave his all He
gave his only beggotton Son. We live
in a sometimes cruel world, but
through Jesus, victory is won.
When problems arise just
remember God’s Son died to. When
the pain is too much know God is love
and He loves you. Amen…

People are hurting in this world and I see it every
day. Perhaps people feel because we live in America and
have this and that, that the enemy still does not bombard us with negativity. For years I struggled fears
and problems even after I became a Christian back in 1998. Now ten years later I still battle mental
illness and stressful memories from the past. I have seen so much hatred I had enough of it and
between that and the mental insanity, I couldn’t write the way I wanted to. I work extremely hard
knowing the grace in which I have been given. God loves us so much, but He also wants us to love Him
in return. In loving God He wants our all. Some may think there is something wrong with the word
“Worship.” God is this master mechanic. He invented us out of the dust of the earth. He gave us life
and love and healing and
forgave us of all the things we have ever done wrong.
To top it off God gave
such a beautiful paradise earth to live in. What are we
doing with
it: we are destroying it over greed! In six days God made
everything
He called “good,” and who in God’s creation has ever been able to
duplicate
that? God is proving that the Devil cannot rule this planet. He is proving
the Devil is
wrong and God is right.
I used to worry over a lot of things. Money was a big factor. Trying to supply your basic needs,
and taking care of bills is hard for me, but we just do the best we can. I really tried with the right
motives to write books that were good, however, with a brain functioning not quite as sharp as
Zipporah’s stone, it is hard to do things sometimes. I used to have some wicked nightmares right after I
switched from a hard core atheist to a total Jesus lover. I know it hasn’t always reflected in my writings
but in my heart I know just how much I love Jesus. Prison changed me and it improved me. I know I am
cynical and I have my problems but I’m learning never to give up and keep on loving, Amen. 2007

